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· Midwest, Europe intertwine
Photography show· 
finds more similarities 
than differences in 
life on two continents 

By Christopher A. Yates 
FOR THE COLUMBUS DISPATCH 

With vastly different terrains, languages, 
histories and political identities, the Ameri
can Midwest and central Europe would 
seem to have few artistic connections. 

Yet central European immigrants have 
made a huge impact on the American Mid
west, and American society, in turn, has a 
sizeable impact on world culture. "The 
View From Here" does not try to find overt 
links between the these regions but rather 
focuses on artists working in apparent iso
lation. 

Isolation refers to provinces removed 
from the major art centers. In this light, the 
most interesting similarity between the re
gions stems from the art world's narrow 
perception of each locale. For purposes of 
this exhibition, the American Midwest is 
the region west of Ohio extending to North 
Dakota and Kansas. Central Europe in
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cludes Poland, the 
Czech Republic, 
Slovakia and Hun
gary. 

Seventy-two 
photographic 
works by 22 artists 
are on display in 
the Riffe Gallery. 
Organized by the 
thematic principles 
of landscape, con
structed environ
ment, social com -
mentary and cul
tural values, the 
works maintain a 
unified presence. 
Each thematic sec
tion intertwines 
with the next. 
Many of the photo

graphers appear to share similar artistic 
mindsets. In this regard, the exhibition dir
ects attention to the idea of physical loca
tion as the source of artistic expression. 
Wherever artists live, "place" is a tangible 
force in their creative lives. 

Under the thematic umbrella of "land
scape," Gregory Conniff's black-and-white 
images transport the viewer to an idealized, 
Edenlike view of the Midwest. Conniff often 
photographs cornfields stretching into the 
distance, complete with sweeping vistas 
and billowing clouds. 

In contrast, the images of Lukas Jasansky 
and Martin Polak are stoic and analytical. 
Through repetition and rigid compositional 
restraint, the Czech artists produce images 
that suggest a scientific record of the com
mon and ordinary. 

Working under the theme of "construct
ed enviro.Qments," Krzysztof Zielinski pho
tographs scenes of his boyhood home in 
Wabrzezno, Poland. His series ("Home
town") reveals a community in decline. As 
young people leave to find opportunity and 
jobs, streets stand empty and buildings fall 
into disrepair. 

Similarly, Andrew Borowiec's series 
(" Along the Ohio") documents fading com
munities along the Ohio River. Blending 
images of decay with rebirth, his photos 
underscore continuity in the face of adver
sity. 

The power of"social commentary" has 
long been a part of the history of photogra
phy. Hungarian Andras Bozco uses sepia
toned photographs to call attention to the 
plight of the homeless. American Tyagan 
Miller documents the labor of Latino mi
grant workers in southern Indiana's tobacco 
fields. 

Paul Shambroom investigates the power 
structures in small-town government. He 

Untitled from series "Hometown" by Krzysztof Zielinski 

Wrapped Up by Mila Preslova 

► "The View From Here: Recent Pictures from Cen
tral Europe and the American Midwest" continues
through July 6 in the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St Washington Park Poo� Chicago by Melissa Ann Pinney 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays, until 8 p.m.
Wednesdays through Fridays; and noon to 8 p.m.
Saturdays, until 4 p.m. Sundays. Call 614-644-
9624 or visit www.ri�llery.org or www.heart
landprofect.org.

focuses on city-council and school-board 
meetings, producing narratives that emerge 
as the viewer considers the posture, dress, 
gender and race of each elected official. 
Sometimes the power hierarchy is clear; in 
other images, such as Dassel, Minnesota 
(Population 1134) City Council, empty 
chairs exert physical presence. 

Melissa Ann Pinney's photographs of"girl 
culture" are the strongest images in the 
exhibition. Her work functions on multiple 
levels to probe the psychological com
plexities of growing up female in American 
society. In The Real Live Barbie at Target, 
two black girls smile posing for a photo Gus by Eric Rippert 
with an actress playing the part of Barbie. 
The actress is young, white and blond - a 
role model supporting an impossible stan
dard of beauty. On close examination, one 
discovers that even the actress has dark 
roots in her hair. 

Another of Pinney's photos, Washington 
Park Pool, Chicago, reveals two girls getting 
ready to swim. The scene is an intimate ex
ploration of appearance and self-esteem. 
Both girls wear ill-fitting bathing suits that 
are tattered and worn. One girl adjusts her 
bathing cap while the other looks toward 
the camera covering a hole in her suit with 
her hand. 

Offering insight into aging and death, Zu
zanna Janin's layered images from the "Fol
low Me, Change Me, It's Time" series reveal 
aspects of Polish funerary culture. 

Diverse in scope and theme, "The View 
From Here" shows that place is often the 
source of good artwork. Moscow, Ohio from series •Along the Ohio" by Andrew Borowiec 
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A street scene by Krzysztof Zielinski shows how the photographer finds a kind of sad beauty in decaying towns in rural Poland. 

PHOTOS 
FROM El 

Finding beauty 

amid gloom 

In fact, the show argues in vis
ual terms that artists in the 
American Midwest and Central 
Europe feel trapped by the very 
places that inspire them. This 
gives "The View From Here" a 
perspective that's emotionally 
cramped. I'm certainly not 
asking for boosterism. But a 
lighter touch here and there 
would have made the show feel 
more balanced and complete. 

Instead, the exhibition main
tains a somber tone throughout. 

It is but a small step from 
Krzysztof Zielinski's soul-numb
ing color photos of a crumbling, 
communist-era housing block in 
a provincial town in Poland to 
Andrew Borowiec's black-and
white scenes of poor, junked-up 
communities along the Ohio 
River. The photographers por
tray both places as backwaters to 
be valued not because they make 
the heart soar but because they 
are decaying in beautiful ways. 

Gregory Conniffs image of 
lightning illuminating the night 
sky over the dead-flat horizon of 
Emmons County, N.D., evokes an 

REVIEW 

Spaces Gallery 
· What: The exhibit "The View From 
Here: Recent Pictures From Central Eu
rope and the American Midwest." 
When: 11 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday; 11 a.m.-9 p.m. 
Friday and Saturday; 1-5 p.m. Sunday. 
Through Oct. 24. 
Where: 2220 Superior Viaduct, Cleve
land. 
Admission: Free. Call 216-621-2314 
or go to www.spacesgallery.org. 

empty vastness similar to a lumi
nous photograph of the plains of 
eastern Slovakia, captured by Lu
kas Jasansky and Martin Polak. 
In both cases, the land seems to 
be emptying out; agribusiness 
has erased traditional settlement 
patterns and threatens family 
farms. 

If photographers in the show 
have mixed feelings about farm
land, they also share a determi
nation to ignore great cities in 
their regions, as if big-city life 
were something to be shunned. 

Stephen Szoradi represents 
Chicago not through images of 
the city's glorious, 22-mile lake
front or its spectacular skyline 
but via studies of concrete chan
nels and steel tanks in wastewa
ter-treatment plants. No post
card views, please. 

On the Central European side 
of the show, you won't find any-

thing approaching the rich and 
highly nuanced urban land
scapes of Josef Sudek, the mid-
20th-century hero of Czech pho
tography, who portrayed the 
stFeets and landmarks of Prague 
before, during and after World 
Warll . 

Instead, you'll find dreamy 
landscapes by Robo Kocan of Po
pr ad, Slovakia, whose work 
brings to mind a different aspect 
of Sudek's photography - the 
surreal, inward-looking interiors 
and garden scenes Sudek photo
graphed in his house. 

Kocan is represented by ma
nipulated photographs of stars il
luminating a foggy night sky or 
of tiny yellow parachutes falling 
from a blooming forsythia bush. 
Like Sudek's surreal dream
scapes, Kocan's images suggest 
the photographer has retreated 
into a mirthful, inner world so as 
to escape from harsh political 
and social realities. 

Kocan's cultivation of the in
ner life comes across even more 
strongly in a small companion 
exhibition, "New Pictures." It 
consists of dark, mysterious, soft
focus images of cutout mytholog
ical figures, animals and insects, 
whose shadows are cast against a 
wall by a night light in a bed
room. Kocan produced these 
images during a residency in 
Cleveland over the past two 

months. 
Collectively, the works in both 

exhibitions offer somber medita
tions on what might be called 
"middleness," the condition of 
brooding over life in the heart
land while still feeling a stubborn 
pride in local traditions and in
stitutions (and in the importance 
of producing art away from the 
biggest capitals of culture). 

Occasionally, it's easy to mis
take the intended meanings of 
some works, because they're so 
deeply embedded in local reali
ties. For instance, two large-scale 
black-and-white images of folk 
dancers by Gabor Gerhes of Bu
dapest can be viewed simply as a 
straight-faced documentation of 
folk culture. 

But the exhibition's catalog 
states that the photographs are 
meant instead to parody the pro
pagandistic misuse of folk cul
ture by the Communists who 
ruled over Hungary during the 
Cold War. If you weren't Hungar
ian, or if you missed the relevant 
paragraph in the catalog, you'd 
have no way of knowing that. 

The esoteric content of the 
Gerhes images contrasts power
fully with Paul Shambroom's 
large-scale, ink-jet-on-canvas 
prints of photographs of small
town government meetings in 
the American Midwest. Anyone 
who has ever attended a local -
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government meeting in the 
United States instantly would 
recognize Shambroom's subject 
matter. 

His photographs document lo
cal officials who conduct the ritu
als of democracy in small towns 
on the prairie in Indiana and 
Minnesota. With their smooth 
surfaces and deadpan effect, his 
paintings are a contemporary up
date on Grant Wood's meticu
lous, Depression-era paintings of 
uptight Midwesterners, such as 
the dour couple in "American 
Gothic." 

Evans, the show's curator, did 
a fine job selecting photogra
phers and images for the exhibi
tion, and the overall quality of 
the work on view is high. But you 
end up wishing Evans had broad
ened the emotional range of the 
show, including highs as well as 
lows. 

The show is rich when it comes 
to the dark end of the spectrum 
and effective in showing emo
tional connections among the 
midcontinent photographers on 
both sides of the Atlantic. But it's 
easy to come away feeling that 
the places and people docu
mented by the photographers in 
"The View From Here" might not 
have much of a future. 

To reach this Plain Dealer reporter. l 
slitt@plaind.com, 216-999-4136 
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"METROPOLITAN WATER RECLEMATION DISTRICT OF GREAT CHICAGO, WASTE TREATMENT FACILITY" BY STEPHEN SZORRADI 

A view from the Midwest 
and Central Europe 
internattonwartists rev ea I 
commonality among nations 
By Jud Yalkut 

E
xploring the significance of place as a 
defining factor in shaping cultural iden
tity, the Arcs Midwest and che Ohio 

Arts Council's International Program series of 
touring exhibitions, called the Hearcland Pro
ject, has traversed Central Europe and the 
American Midwest. The extraordinary paral
lels in lifestyle for both areas, which share 
declining agricultural and industrial primacy, 
are further explored in the first installment The 
View From Here, currencly installed in the 
Ohio Arts Council's Riffe Gallery in Colum
bus, Ohio through July 6. 

Curated by Catherine Evans, curator of pho
tography ac the Columbus Art Museum, The 
View From Here: Recent Pictures from Central 
Europe and the American Midwest has already 
been shown at the Museum of Contemporary 
Art in Budapest, Hungary and City Gallery at 
Prague in the Czech Republic. Continuing on 
to Spaces in Cleveland, and then Minneapolis 
and Erie Pa., the exhibition is comprised of 72 
photographs by 22 contemporary anises who 
live and work in these two related but deeply 
contrasting areas of the world. 

Way)le Laws.on, director of the Ohio Arcs 
Council, sees chis exhibition series as encourag
ing "the differences and parallels between these 
two places in our global culture" and "helping 
to understand each other� culture in respect to 
each other." Quoting T.S. Eliot, Art Midwest's 
executive director David Fraher noted: "We 
shall not cease for exploration . . .  going ouc into 
the world and coming back and seeing it again." 

For her pare of an almost 10-year project, 
curator Gray spent several years in Budapest, 
Prague, and other capital cities of Eastern 
Europe. While not intended to be a compre
hensive survey, the European images in "The 
View From Here" concentrate on the period 
since 1989, including the fall of the Berlin Wall 
and the collapse of Soviet communism. The 
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American images are limit
ed co the areas between 
Ohio and Nebraska, and 
Minnesota ro Missouri. 

The exihibition is 
formed into four broad 
themes: the natural land
scape, constr_ucted envi
ronments, social commen
·tary and reflections on cul
tural va,lues. There are
mutual influences to be
found in the works of the
photographers included in
the show, from the com
mentaries by America's
Walker Evans and
Dorothea Lange Dust to
the serial architectural
studies of Germany's
Bernd and Hilla Becher.

Tom Bamberger of Mil
waukee, Wis., cakes natural
landscapes like "Dirr" and
"Grasses" and digitally
manipulates chem into
duplicated rearrangements,
an allusion to the manner
in which nature replicates itself. Gregory Con
niff, of Madison, Wis., selects more modest,
contemplative places, in which a narrow band
of electrical storms in North Dakota is framed
by intense black, or variations in a sandy plain
in Nebraska mimic an inland sea.

Slovakian artist Robo Kocan transforms color
landscapes from his coun�ry with allegorical
symbols, like a small ''Tatran Pegasus" leaping a
fence within craggy mountains, or stenciled
spectral stars over a misty stone marker, which
ostensibly locates "The Middle of Europe."
Lukas Jasansky and Martin Polak of Prague
reflect the influence of Becker's minimalist

architectural studies, ftlcered here into neutral 
landscapes and always with horizons, in their 
1998-2000 series "Country Photographs." 

Krzyszcof Zielinski looks at his constructed 
hometown of Prague in a dispassionate man
ner, always with an eye for colored panes and 
a foremally foreshortened perspective that is 
an uncanny blend of the compositions of 
Edward Hopper and Piec Mondrian. Stephen 

Swradi of Chicago also finds abstracted struc
tures, albeit in finely textured black-and
white, in his commissioned diptych studies of 
the ind·uscrial roots of his hometown. 

Eva Koves, born in Moscow but now living 
in Budapest, has created a matrix of 30 views 
from her studio window, all over-painted with 
monochrome acrylics to produce an unrepro
ducable, one-of-a-kind "Still Life." Andrew 
B�rowiece of Akron, Ohio looks at small 
towns along the Ohio River in post-industrial 
decline, in which oil drums turned into bar
becues in East Liverpool and concrete poodles 
in Moscow, Ohio encapsulate the transition 

into a new, built environment. 
Katherine Truczan of Minneapolis finds 

stacked beehives co be basic American structur
al elements, which can be recomposed from one 
site to another. Tyagan Miller of Indianapolis 
seeks expressiveness through anonymity in his 
studies of migrant Hispanic workers in the 
tobacco fields of southern Indiana. He hides his 
subject's heads behind hanging laundry and 
beneath stacks of drying tobacco leaves in his 
"T wilighc in Acadia'' series. 

Also drenched in moody anonymity are the 
grayed-out featureless crowds of the "Home
less" series by Andras Bozso of Budapest. 
Wing Young Huie of Minneapolis delights in 
candid black-and-white studies of the cultur
ally mixed "Frogcown" neighborhood of his 
chosen city, and exhibited prints from his 
2000 "Lake Screec USA" project in shops and 
homes along this formerly ethinically segregat
ed community. 

Ocher images in "The View From Here" 
includes the once-ouclawed "Licmanova Pil

grims in Eastern Slovakia" by Andrej Ban, the 
Field Museum studies of prairie natural arti
facts b)' Chicago's Terry Evans, the archetypal 
costumed self-portraits of Budapest's Gabor 
Gerhes, th<!. hierarchical artificiality of Min
neapolis' Paul Shambroon's studies of small-

."WRAPPED UP" BY MILA PRESLOVA 

town city councils and the dual self-portrait 
images of Prague's Mila Preslova "Wrapped 
Up" and masked in her ironic webbing of 
knitted yarn, confronting the stereotypical 
roles of women in analogies similar co the 
photographs of Cindy Sherman. 

The Riffe Gallery is located in the �rn Riffe 
Center for Government and the Arts at State and 
High Street in Columbus. Gallery hours are I 0 
a.m.-4 p.m. Tuesday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Wednesday
through Friday, noon-8 p. m. Saturday and noon-
4 p. m. Sunday. Admission is free. For more infor
mation, call (937) 644-9624.



New paintings by a dozen Minnesota artists are featured 

in "Small Treasures for the Holidays," which spotlights 

tiny images -from postcard size to 10 inches by 14 

inches -at prices starting at $250. Offerings include 

"Saintly City" by St Paul artist Don Biehn, shown here. 

(Thru Jan. 17, free. Vern Carver and Beard Art Galleries, 

Normandale Village, 5153 W. 98th St at Normandale 

Blvd., Bloomington. 952-835-1975.) 
MaryAbbe 

ambroom of Minneapolis photographed this 1999 city council meeting ill Dassel, Minn. as part of his study of democracy in the United States. 
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1ere 
A fascinating show pairs photographers from the 

Midwest with contemporaries in Central Europe. 

The thematic concerns remarked upon in the 
show's excellent catalogue are only loosely ap
parent in the installation, which occupies both 
floors of the center's sprawling exhibition space. 
European and American artists are juxtaposed 
somewhat arbitrarily, deliberately blurring most 
geographic and cultural distinctions. The 
crowds of homeless people pictured by Hungar
ian photographer Andras Bozs6 could just as 
likely be found outside a Minneapolis shelter; 
only the cobblestones suggest a European set
ting. Likewise, the weary American field hands 
whom Tyagan Miller of Indianapolis pho
tographed in his "Twilight in Arcadia" series 
represent laborers the world over. 

Still, national culture clearly drives the reli
gious fervor of the Slovakian pilgrims marching 
through snowy landscapes in Andrej Ban's pho
tos. And it would be difficult to imagine any 
country other than the United States giving rise 
to the curious exercises in small-town democra
cy that Minneapolis photographer Paul Shamb
room found in Markle, Ind., and Dassel, Minn. 

I[ YOU GO 
The View From Here 

What: Landscapes, cityscapes, man�ulated scenes 
and other ·images by 22 photographers -11 of 
them Midwesterners, including three Minnesotans 
(Wing Young Huie, Katherine Turczan, Paul Shamb
room) -and 11 from Central Europe (Poland, Hun
gary, the Czech Republic and Slovakia). 
When: Thru Jan. 25. 
Where: Minnesota Center for Photography, 
711 W. Lake St, Mpls. 
rickets: Free. 612-824-5500 or 
http://www.mcp.org. 

America's strained multiculturalism and am
bivalence about women is in full bloom in 
Melissa Ann Pinney's image of a Barbie lookalike 
embracing young black admirers during a Bar-

bie promotion at a Target store in Evanston, Ill 
And the bizarre self-portraits that Czech photc 
rapher Mila Preslova did, dressed in drab hous 
wife garb, suggest that her countrywomen still 
grapple with female stereotypes that their U.S. 
counterparts have mostly escaped. 

Landscapes are sly about betraying their 
roots. Midwesterners probably will latch onto 
the Wisconsin signifiers - cows, corn fields, o, 
trees - in Gregory Conniff's photos or in Tom 
Bamberger's computer-generated fields and 
grasses. Those landscapes are strikingly similai 
to the wide European meadows shot by Czech 
photographers Lukas Jasansky and Martin 
Polak. 

Curiously, the most manipulated photos -
by Slovakian artist Robo Kocan - suggest the 
most about their places of origin. With com
puter manipulation and collage, Kocan adds 
tiny emblems of hope and escape to otherwis 
bleak landscapes - a winged reindeer leapin1 
a barrier in the Tatra mountains, golden para
chutes cascading from a bush, unnaturally 
bright stars twinkling in fog-shrouded ceme
tery. It is a Western cliche to assume that artis 
from former Eastern-bloc countries dream of 
better lives, but the poetry ofKocan's photos i 
persuasive. 

For American viewers, the strangest photo 
might be the life-sized figures of a Hungarian 
shepherd and a man in traditional folk-dance 
costume shot by Gabor Gerhes. Posed in a stu 
dio and with dramatic Hollywood lighting, th« 
figures recall the German-character types phc 
tographed by August Sander in the 1910s. The 
suggest the extent to which Hungary still is 
struggling to reestablish cultural indepen
dence after decades of political repression. 

The catalogue explains that the figures are 
based on two iconic Hungarian sculptures_ 
"that were revered by the Communist regime. 
Gerhes' photos are intended as criticism of th1 
nationalistic policies of the country's right
wing government, the catalogue says. 

That information is fascinating, but it is dif 
fl.cult to imagine that anyone unfamiliar with 
contemporary Hungarian culture and politics 
would grasp it without explanation. More ex
pansive wall texts would greatly enrich the 
show. The photos are handsomely presented 
and important, but many of the images alone 
are like the trumpeter swan - elegantly mute. 

Mary Abbe is at mabbe@startribune.com. 
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Paul Shambroom of Minneapolis photographed this 1999 city council meeting in Dassel, Minn. as part of his study of democracy in the United States. 

By Mary Abbe 
Star Tribune Staff Writer 

male trumpeter swan lies on a 
table, its Ieet wired together 
and its twisted neck bound to 
its breast with a white gauze 
shroud. Since 1891, when the 
swan was killed in North Dako
ta, its carcass has lain in a 
specimen drawer at the Field 

Museum in Chicago. 
The mummy-like bundle retains something 

of the proud beauty the bird must have evinced 
when alive. Still, so much is missing. Nothing of 
the bird's bright eyes, undulating strut or dis
tinctive voice is suggested by the still form 

recorded in Terry Evans' photo of the preserved 
swan. 

Evans' iconic image is among more than 60 
photos by 22 artists in "The View From Here," an 
exhibition of recent European and American 
photos on view at the Minnesota Center for Pho
tography through Jan. 25. As a still life, the bird is 
different from the landscapes, urban-and
small-town vistas, invented scenes and photos 
of social phenomena that make up the bulk of 
the show. But the collecting instinct that in
spires naturalists to bag, tag and warehouse 
birds and other specimens is oddly reminiscent 
of the photographers' compulsion to document 
the minutiae of their environments. 

Melancholy and yet beautiful, the swan 
photo metaphorically raises the question of how 
effectively any artifact- even a photo - can 
convey the life it signifies. The show's photos, 
chosen to communicate a sense of place, are 
equivocal on that issue, SOl!le rising to ex
pressive poetry, others offering merely flat de
tails of the environments they depict. 

Eleven of the photographers are from Central 
Europe- Hungary, the Czech Republic, Slova
l<ia and Poland - and 11 from the Midwest
Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and 
Ohio. They were picked by curator Catherine 
Evans, who organized the show as part of an on
going cultural exchange instigated by Arts Mid
�est, a Minneapolis-based regional cultural 
group, in collaboration with the Ohio Arts Coun
cil in Columbus and the contemporary branch 
of Hungary's Ludwig Museum in Budapest. 

The exhibit, opened in Budapest a year ago, has 
been seen in Prague and Ohio and will travel to 
Erie, Pa., after it closes in Minneapolis on Jan. 25. 
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Landscapes are sly abou 
roots. Midwesterners prob, 
the Wisconsin signifiers -1 

trees - in Gregory Conniff' 
Bamberger's computer-gen 
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to the wide European mead 
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Polak. 

A fascinating show pairs photographers from the 

Midwest with contemporaries in Central Europe. 

Curiously, the most ma 
by Slovakian artist Robo Ko 
most about their places of o 
puter manipulation and co 
tiny emblems of hope and E 
bleak landscapes - a wing1 
a barrier in the Tatra moun 
chutes cascading from a b 
bright stars twinkling in fog 
tery. It is a Western cliche tc 
from former Eastern-bloc c1 
better lives, but the poetry c 
persuasive. 

The thematic concerns remarked upon in the 
show's excellent catalogue are only loosely ap
parent in the installation, which occupies both 
floors of the center's sprawling exhibition space. 
European and American artists are juxtaposed 
somewhat arbitrarily, deliberately blurring most 
geographic and cultural distinctions. The 
crowds of homeless people pictured by Hungar
ian photographer Andras Bozs6 could just as 
likely be found outside a Minneapolis shelter; 
only the cobblestones suggest a European set
ting. Likewise, the weary American field hands 
whom Tyagan Miller ofln�iianapolis pho
tographed in his "Twilight in Arcadia" series 
represent laborers the world over. 

Still, national culture clearly drives the reli
gious fervor of the Slovakian pilgrims marching 
through snowy landscapes in Andrej Ban's pho
tos. And it would be difficult to imagine any 
country other than the United States giving rise 
to the curious exercises in small-town democra
cy that Minneapolis photographer Paul Shamb
room found in Markle, Ind., and Dassel, Minn. 

If YOU GO 
The View From Here 

What: Landscapes, cityscapes, manipulated scenes 
and other 'images by 22 photographers -11 of 
them Midwesterners, including three Minnesotans 
(Wing Young Huie, Katherine Turczan, Paul Shamb
room) -and 11 from Central Europe (Poland, Hun
gary, the Czech Republic and Slovakia). 
When: Thru Jan. 25. 
Where: Minnesota Center for Photography, 
711 W. Lake St, Mpls. 
Tickets: Free. 612-824-5500 or 
http:/ /www.mcp.org. 

America's strained multiculturalism and am
bivalence about women is in full bloom in 

For American viewers, tl 
might be the life-sized figw 
shepherd and a man in trad 
costume shot by Gabor Ger, 
dio and with dramatic Holl) 
figures recall the German-c. 
tographed by August Sande 
suggest the extent to which 
struggling to reestablish cul 
dence after decades of po lit 

The catalogue expl<!,inS ti 
based on two iconic Hungai 
"that were revered by the Cc 
Gerhes' photos are intendec 
nationalistic policies of the 1 
wing government, the catal< 

That information is fasci.J 
ficult to imagine that anyoni 
contemporary Hungarian ct 
would grasp it without expla 
pansive wall texts would gre 
show. The photos are hands 
and important, but many of 
are like the trumpeter swan -

Melissa Ann Pinney's image of a Barbie lookalike .• 
embracing young black admirers during a Bar- Mary Abbe is at mabbe@startribu. 

Left: Slovakian photographer Robo Kocan used collage and computer mani 
enhance the unnaturally bright stars in his 1995 photo "The Middle of EuroJ 
Above: Terry Evans photographed this trumpeter swan at the Field Museun 
History in Chicago, where it has been a specimen since 1891 . 
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"METROPOLITAN WATER RECLEMATION DISTRICT OF GREAT CHICAGO, WASTF TREATMENT FACILITY" BY STEPHEN SZORRAOI 

A view from the Midwest 
and Central Europ� 

- "·-fntemationat artisfs reveal
commonality among nations 

' \ 

By Jud Yolkut 

E
xploring die significance of place: as a 
defining fac1or in shaping cul1ural idcn
ciry, the Arts Midwest and the Ohio 

Ans Cou.ncil's lnrcrnational Progra,n s'erics of 
touring exhibitions. c.,llcd the Hcarrl:md Pro
ject. ha, traversed Cc.:mral Europe :md the..· 
American Midwest. Tht: extraordinary paral
lels in life-style: for borh .1rc·J,. which slurc 
declining agriculiural and industrial prim:tC)', 
arc furchcr explored in the first installment Tiu 

Virw From Herr. currcnrly install�d in 1hc 
Ohio Am Cmincil', Riffe Gallery in Colum
bus, Ohio 1hrough July 6. 

Cur.ned by Catherine Evans. curacor of pho
tography ai 1he Columbus An Museum, Th, 
Vieu· From Here: Rerem Picture.r ftom Cnttml 
Europe nnrl r/;e American J\.fidu1eu h;:is :1lrl�aJv 
been shown a1 thc tvtusc.:11111 of Comcmpor:tr}' 
An in Budapcsi, Hungary and Ciry Gallery .u 
Prague in the C1..cch Rcpuhlic. Conrinuing on 
to Space,; in Ckvd:rnd. :1nd then 1\.1inncapolis 
and Eric P.1 .. the exhibition is comprised of72 
photographs by 22 contemporary arrisrs who 
live and work in these rwo relared bur deeply 
conrrasting areas of the world. 

American images arc limit• 
ed 10 chc areas between 
Ohio and Nebraska, and 
Minnesota ro Missouri. 

The exihibirion is 
formed into four broad 
themes: ,he narural land
�capc. constructed cnvi• 
ronmcnrs, social commcn• 
·rary and reflections on cul• 
wral values. T here arc 
mutual innuenccs lO be 
found in rhc works of rhc 
phorographers included in 
the show. from chc com• 
m<:ntarics by America's 
Walker Evans and 
Dorothea Lange Duse co 
the serial architectural 
srudies of Germany's 
IkrnJ and Hilla Becher. 

architectural studies, filtered here into neutral 
landscapes and always with horizons, in their 
I 998-2000 series "Country Photographs." 

Krzysztof Zielinski looks at his constructed 
hometown of Prague in a dispassionate man
ner, always wirh an eye for colored p:rnes :ind 
a forema1ly forcshorccncd perspective that is 
an uncanny blend of the compositions of 
Edward Hopper and Pict Mondrian. Stephen 

into a new, built environment. 
Katherine Truczan of Minneapolis find, 

stacked beehives co be basic American strucrnr
aJ clements, which can be recomposed from om.· 
site to another, Tyagan Miller of Indianapolis 
seeks expressiveness through anonymity in hi, 
studies of migrant Hispanic workers in the 
10bacco fields of sourhern Indiana. He hides his 
subject's heads behind hanging laundry and 
beneath stacks of drying tobacco leaves in his 
"Twilight in Acidia" series. 

Also drenched in moody anonymiry arc rhc 
grayed-our fearurcless crowds of the "'Home
less" series by Andras Bozso of Budapest. 
Wing Young Huie of Minneapolis dclighrs in 
candid black-and-white studies of the culcur
ally mixed "Frogtown" neighborhood of his 
chosen ciry, and exhibited prints from his 
2000 "Lake S"trcct USA" project in shops and 
homes along chis formerly cthinicaUy segregat
ed communiry. 

Other images in "The View From Herc"" 
includes the once-ouclawed "Licmanova Pil
grims in Eastern Slovakia" by Andrej Ban, the 
Field Museum studies of prairie natural ani
fucrs b}' Chicago's Terry Evans, the archerypal 
costumed self-portraits of Budapest's Gabor 
Gcrhcs, the hierarchical artificialiry of Min
neapolis' Paul Shambroon's studies of small-

\Vaync: l.awsun, Jin:cwr of 1ht.: Ohio Ans 
Council. ,;cc,;; thi, nbihition -.crk� .1., ..:ncou1.1g
i11g "the diffcrcnC(."S and parallels bc:rwccn chcsc 
rwo pbccs in our glob.ti cul1urc"' and "'helping 
to un<lcrscand each Olhn':. culrnrc in respect to 
each 01her."" Quo1ing TS. Elior. An Midwesr·s 
<·x('cucivc director l hvid ha her notC"d: "\Ve 

shall not cctsc for cxplor:alion . .. going Ollt imo 
the wmld and coming back and seeing ir :1gain." 

·10111 Bamberger of Mil
waukee. Wis., rakes natural 
landscapes like "'Dirr"' and 
"'Grasses"" and digitally 
m.111ipulJtcs diem into 
Juplic.uc<l rearrangements, 
an aJlusion ro rhc manner ._ ______________________ ._ ________________ -.J . "WRAPPED UP" BY MILA PRESLOVA 

For hc.·r part of an almost I 0-ycar projc:cr. 
curator Gray 1ipcnr several years in Budapest. 
Pr.1gu(.'. and other capiral ciric� of E...·u:ran 
Europe.:. \X'hilc.: not im,·n<kd m h<.· :1 compr<.·· 
hcnsi\'c -.ur\'cy. d1<.' l-.uropc.111 im:1�<.·� in .. Th<.· 
\'il'\\' i:rom H<.�rl"" COIIC<.·ntrat<.' on chi..· period 
sine,· 198'). including 1hc fall of 1hc Herl in Wall 
and dn· c-ollap�c- or" So \'i('t cornmuni.sm. ThC" 

I 14 IIMii#ild4WillMAY :?�I. JUNI: "· !OOJI 

in which n:uurc rcplicaccs itself. Gregory Con• 
niff, of Madison. Wis., sc:lccts more modcsr, 
conrcmplarive places, in which a narrow band 
of electrical st0rms in Norch Dakota is framed 
by imcnsc black, or variations in a sandy plain 
in Nebraska mimic an inland sea. 

Slovakian art isl RobO Kocan transforms color 
landscapes from his coun�f)' with allegorical 
c.ymbols. like a sm:i.11 .. . l?trr:m Pegasus .. leaping a 
fence within craggy mountains. or srcncilt:d 
'-PL"Ctral srnrs over a misry stone.· marker. which 
oc.tc:nsihly locat<.', "Th<..' Middle of Europe:· 
Lukas Jasanskr and Martin Polak of Prague 
rc·Accr the inAucncc of Becker's minimalis1 

Swradi of Chicago also finds abmac1ed struc-
1ures. albci1 in finely 1ex1Urcd black-and
white, in his commissioned diprych studies of 
the industrial roors of his hometown. 

Eva Koves, born in Moscow bur now living 
in Budapest, has created a marrix of 30 vi1..·ws 
from her studio window. all ovcr•p:1intcd wirh 
monochrome.: acrylics to proJucc: an unrcpro• 
ducahlc. one-of-a-kind ""S1ill Lif,·.· Andrew 
Borowiccc of Akron, Ohio looks ar small 
rowns :1long the Ohio Riv1..·r in posr•in<lusrrial 
decline. in which oil drums turned i 1110 bar• 
bccucs in E.:ist Liverpool and concrete poodles 
in Moscow, Ohio encapsulate the rransirion 

1own ciry councils and the dual sclf-ponr.1i1 
images of Prague's Mila Prcslova '"Wrapped 
Up" and masked in her ironic W<.·bbin� or 
knitrcd yarn. confronting rhe sten:orypiC".11 
roles of women in analogies similar to rhc 
pho1ographs of <.:indy Sh('rrnan. 

The Riffe Gflflery ;j located in tl,t \ i:m R1/11 · 
Center /Or Gm1trm11rm n11d the Arts m Sr,1:,· 1111ri 
High Strut m Columbus. Callery l,01m ,m /(J 

a.m.•4 p.m. Tue1d,�r. /0 rt.m.•8 p.11 •. \VNl11nd1 11 
through Frid,�): noo11•8 p.m. Suurdn_y ,md nr1<m· 
4 p.m, Suud11y Admission is ftrr. For morr i11/f11 
mnrio11. rn!! (937) 644-9624. 



Melissa Ann Pinney's 'Washington Park Pool'; top right, part of Mila Preslova's 'Wrapped Up' series 

PHOTOGRAPHIC UNIVERSALITY 

In 'View j,vm Here, 'our slums and cou11t1Jisides look lih !heir sh11J1S 
7,,d co1111tTJ1.iides. But all the landscapes a:my a deep sermity. 

£Il'.IIE by John Edwards 
Contributing writer 0 K. the snow is gone - maybe. The 

sub•zcro tcmpcracurcs that have 
kept us locked up like POWs arc 
over, and we have a few <lays left to 
catch the most interesting art 

show of the year thus far. "'Jl1e View from 
Herc" is still standing guard on rhc walls of 
the Eric Art Museum through Saturday. 

This is a photogr-Jphy show, and its sub
title sketches the concept neatly: "Recent 
Pictures from Ccncrnl Europe and the 
American Midwest . ., 

That combination mav strike almost 
everybody as strJn1?,c. even c'.Jpricious. but the 
show itself is oddly fomiliar-both the back
yard decks of Ohio and tl1c l_,imanova piigrirns 
in Eastern Slovakia. While the sweeping land
scape vistas from Wisconsin arc indelibly 
American, the "I lomclcss" series is so near
ly uni,·ersal that it tics culture across both dis
cancc and -if you notice the contempor:iry 
sneakers of the hapless poverty-stricken sub
jects - across time as well. 

The central, or at lease rhc most obvious. 
message here is universality. Our slums look 
like theirs. Their countrvsidcs look like ours. 
Our faces arc intcrcha�geable. Even those 
ima!(eS with a distinetly centml European fla
vor arc as fornili:-1r as a barn in Iowa. 

abouc chat. Not that the shrinking of the plan
et has reduced us to a painful similarity, but 
that our experience. however we got it, has 
made us larger hum,rn beings. 'll1e planet isn·c 
shrinking. \Ve arc �rowing. and we grow in 
all kinc.Js of fundamentally human and 
h�mane ways. 

I IOWl,VEH,SINCETI IIS ISA Alff SI IOW. IT 
should be judged on its aesthetic impact and 
thematic force rather than its National 
Geogr.1phic / Wc-Are-the-World-ncss. The 
show is so broad in subject and style that co 

.... , •.:, 

select any piece is to diminish the cfTcct of 
the exhibit itself. I lowcver, it's fair to say lhat 
the show consists of landscapes, cityscapes, 
people, anc.J still-lifcs. 

·n,e landscapes carry a deep serenity. While 
some are conventionally composc<l, Grego
ry Coniff's "Sauk Counry, Wisconsin'' is laid 
out in a wide-screen format, and wider still, 
lorn Bamberger's "Dirt" captures the vast
ness of a tilled field better than any Big Sky 
image I've ever seen. 

Perhaps inevitably, the landscapes and 
street scenes from post-Soviet Central 
Europe arc enlivened past their echoing 
bleakness by a touch of magical realism, and 
retain the quiet core of the more easily 
appealing countrysides. 

Robo Koc:m's "The Middle ofEuropc," the 
show's iconic image of a blue-green foggy
midrange landscape dotted with odd yellow 
stars. or Krzyszrof Ziclinski's "l lometown" 
series, in which careful composition balances 

urban blight, is 
the precise 
match for i\drej 
Ban's Limanov·J 
pilgrim scri�s, in 
which the worn 
working people 
with strict reli
gious gloom on 
their faces arc 
made postmod
ern by the boom 
boxes they carry. 

We know these people through TV. 
movies and. in many cases, family photo 
albums. There is something reassuring1 Wojciech Prazmowski's 'Traveling Christmas Tree'. 

While many of 
the images that 
have humans as 
their subjects 
are as immedi
ate as snap 
shots, nothing 
here is random, 
which makes it 

urc. I have long tried to articulate a defini
tion in which photography can be called art 
in the s.11nc vein as painting and sculpture. 
and I .think it m'1v be this: art has to pass 
through a human consciousness and emerge 
carrying equal JX1rts of that consciousness and 
irs .. subject.'' In each of the images in this 
exhibit, you can feel the phowgrnphcr·s con
sciousness. 

AMONG �IY 1•;\\lOIUTF.� i\lU•: ANDRAS 
Bozso's "1---lomclcss'' series. 'l'hcsc arc in l1azv 
sepia. ,ind Strongly suggest Depression-era 
America, yet could be any street scene from 
the age of photography. They suggest rhc 
Warsaw ghetto, the stumble of street life in 
any city anywhere. riots in Selma, lines out
side a Soviet grocery. 

Paul Shambroom ·s amazing images of cown 
councils in Yan Buren and Markle, Ind., as 
well as Dassel. Minn., have all the unnerv
ing immediac-y of hyper-realist fiberglass 
sculpture; they are hypnotic, deeply know
ing, affectionate yet unsparing. 

Csaha Nemes' inventive series called 
"['JSt Continuous," in which books lie open --< 
making interesting contrasts with the pho- � 
cos they contain� strongly suggests we go � 
home anc.J c.Jo the same. Wojcicch l'raz- � 
mowski's "'fravcling Christmas ·nee." from � his series "Very Still Lifcs, n has a '"lim Bur- � ton feel, while his colbge-hascd work 
reminded me of the covers of the old Gold- ':"' 
en Book Encyclopedias and seemed a little "'

c:, 

concocted, if not contrived. 
The only thing I thought didn't live up co 

rhc sracurc of the ocher work was Zuzanna 
Janin's untitled, overworked assemblage. 
which amounted to a series of portrait cut
outs attached to six-sided sheets of plastic 

c:, 
A 

and mounted one acop the other. :E 
This extraordinarily fine show takes up the � 

entire museum. le hasn't been viewed as G") 
much as it should be, and it's really a shame. � 
13ut the sun is back, it's safe to drive. anc.J if ;;;· 
the upcoming Spring Show heralds spring. g
let's make a nod to the end of winter,,.� seen 3 
from the van cage point of the view from here. 

'The View from Here: Recent Pictures. 
from Cnitml Europe and the Amrrican Jl/irlwm· 
is o" oil'TiG 1h,-011gh Sa1111rlny ti/ t/,r !c,ir Art 
M11sn1111, 411 Strife St. For more infon11tllio11, 
call 459-5477. 

John F.rlrl!Ylrdr is rm 1111ist 111,rl w,iter: II is revirr.,s 
for S/1=£1& anti th, rssnys of hi, writrrs •
rrcorJ.:rlrop am IN' /01111// 111 risr1.rt.'-f)(lfw"•.jnm.m111. 
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While in city, get a glimpse of state's history 
I'\\ q While in Columbus to celebrate __ • ___ Not far from downtown is the re-
(j-. Ohio's bicentennial you might want '' · pository of much of Ohio ·s 200-plus 

to visit some of the places that make years of history. Far more than a eel-
Ohio's capital city a place of history ebration of the bicentennial, the Mu-
and history in the making. seum at the Ohio Historical Center 

The Ohio Statehouse at Broad delves into prehistoric times as well 
and High streets, downtown, is open as more contemporary information. 
to the public daily. The building is Permanent displays reveal geologi-
recognized as one of the finest ex- cal information from the ice ages to 
amples of Greek Revival architec- the present and show the lives of the 
ture in the United States. American Indians before the histori-

lt is awe-inspiring to stand inside cally documented European settle-
the rotunda and gaze up at the Great 1a.a..=-!.>;.;.;.--"c::, ment of Ohio. 
Seal of the State of Ohio. And I was Enquirer file During this bicentennial year, 
intrigued with a lower level floor in- The Ohio Statehouse is considered special exhibitions include the mu-
set with a map of Ohio where each one of the finest examples of seum's nationally recognized quilt -
of the 88 counties is shown in a dif- Greek Revival architecture in the collection and a walk-through exhib-
ferent color stone. United States. it of 200 years of Ohio history. 

Looking toward the future, the July will be the busiest month for 
Riffe Gallery at street level in the the Ohio Arts Council an opportuni- the signature bicentennial events. A 
Vern Riffe Center for Government ty to showcase Ohio artists in a con- Bicentennial Wagon Train, which 
and the Arts on Capital Square gives temporary space that is free to the left Saturday from the eastern edge 
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public. The current exhibition is a of Ohio, will travel U.S. 40, the old 
partnering with the Ludwig Muse- National Road (Main Street in C<r 
um/Museum of Contemporary Art lumbus), and arrive in downtown 
in Hungary that includes 84 phot<r Columbus July 5. It will continue 
graphic works by 22 contemporary west to reach the Indiana border by 
artists who live and work in Central July 13. 

\
urope and the American Midwest 

/1 I' I\
.
&..&.- - -- -

- Becky Unhanlt 

- . ' 

t, r: :Odter plares. 
Like postcards from'· 

friends, the Riffe Oallery'.s _ 
current exhibit is a quick 
glimpse of where someone 
else is spending his iif�; ... � 
Tlie·ftew fro• Beres 
Beeeat Plctares· · .. ·· 
from Ceatral � � 
· Europe and..t:he - •
Amerlean llinest.:
consists of 72 ·photographs
of natural and manmade
lanqscapes"that highlight .
differences and similarities · · 
between the titular
regions. Shown is-Robo
Kocon's Stred Eu:ropy/The
Middle of Europe. Curated�
·by Catherine Evans, who's
the Columbus Musewn of • . •
Art's photography cur.µ;or, theshow is--�
the final installment of the Heartland�·· -.
Project, sponsored by the Ohio Arts

·Council.and AmfMidwest. It�···-:-::,;_/
tbrougb,Ju)y 6, and admissionis � �i.
•For more.jnfonnation,-call �- ·'!, ·• 
-

-...��.-� "";. � �- .:� .. ... 



· �dwest, Europe intertwir1e
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Photography show 
finds more similarities 
than differences in 
life on two continents 

By Christopher A. Yates 
FOR TME COLUMBUS OISPATC" 

With vastlv different terrain;. langua!!eS. 
his tones and poliucal idenuues. the Ameri• 
can Midwest and central Europe would 
seem to have fe\\' artistic connections 

Yet central European immigrants have 
made a huge impact on the American Mid• 
west. and American societv. in tum. has a 
s12eable 1moan on world culture. "The 
View From Here .. does not rrv 10 find oven 
links between the these regions but rather 
focuses on anists working in apparent iso• 
lation. 

Isolation refers 10 provinces removed 
from th� major art centers. In this hgnt, the 
most in!ercsting simikriry between the re• 
gions stems rrom the art world's narrow 
percepnon oi each locale. For purposes of 
this exhibition. the American Midwest is 
the region west of Ohio extending to North 
Dakota and Kansas. Central Europe in· 

Organized by 

the thematic 

princioles cf 

landscape. 

construcred 

environment. 

socia• 

commenta�:,· and 

cultural values. 

the works 

maintair: a 

unified presence. 

eludes Poland. the 
Czech Republic. 
Slovakia �nd Hun• 
gary. 

Seventv•tw0 
photogra

.
phic 

works bv 22 artists 
are on display in 
the Riffe Galler •. 
Organized by the 
thematic principles 
of landscape. con• 
srructed environ
ment. social com• 
mentarv and cul• 
tural vaiues. the 
works maintain a 
unified presence. 
Each thematic sec• 
tion mtenwines 
with the next. 
Many of the photo• 

graphers appear to share similar artistic 
mindsets. In this regard, the exhibition dir· 
ects anention 10 the idea of physical loca• 
tion as the source of arostic expression. 
Wherever artists live. "place .. is a tangible 
force m their creauve lives. 

Under the thematic umbrella of "land
scape ... Gre!(ory Cormiffs black-and-white 
images uanspon the viewer to an idealized. 
Edenlike Vle" of rne Midwest. Cormiff often 
photographs cornfields stretching into the 
distance. complete "1th sweeping vistas 
and billowing clouds. 

In contrast, the images of Lukas Jasanslcy 
and Martin Polak are stoic and analvtical. 
Througn repetiuon and ngid compositional 
restraint. the Czech artists produce images 
that suggest a scientific record of the com• 
mon and ordinar,;. 

Working underthe theme of"consrruct• 
ed environments:· Krzysztof Zielinski pho• 
rographs scenes of his boyhood home in 
Wabrzezno. Poland. His series ("Home• 
town") reveals a communit,; ::i d�clme. As 
young people leave to find oppv:[unity and 
jobs. streets stand empty and buildings fall 
into disrepair. 

Similarly. Andrew Borowie�·s series 
(" Along the Ohio .. l docume:its fading com
munities along the Ohio River. Blending 
images of decay \\ith rebinh. his photos 
underscore continuity in the face of adver• 
sitv. 

The power of "social commentary" has 
long been a part of the history of photogra• 
phy. Hungarian Andras Bozco uses sepia• 
toned photographs to call anention to the 
plight of the homeless. American Tyagan 
Miller documents the labor of Latino mi-

. grant worlcers in southern Indiana's tobacco 
\ fields. 
\ Paul Shambroom investigates the power 

\
ctures in small;town government. He

Untitled from series "Hometown" by Krzysztof Zielinski 

Wrapped Up by Mila Preslova 

► "The View From Here: Recent Pictures from Cen
tral Europe and the American Midwest" continues 
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through July 6 In the Riffe Gallery, 77 S. High St Washington Park Poo� Chicago by Melissa Ann Pinney 
Hours: 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesdays, until 8 p.m. 
Wednes<!ays through Fridays: and noon to 8 p.m. 
Saturdays. unttl 4 p.m. SUndays. can 614-644-
9624 or 'ris1t www.rtffegallery.org or www.heart• 
landprojectorg. 

focuses on cirv-council and school-board 
meetings. producing narrauves that emerge 
as the viewer considers the posture. dress. 
gender and race of each elected official. 
Someumes the power hierarchy is clear: in 
other images. such as Dassel. Minnesota 
(Population 1134/ Ciry Council. empty 
chairs exert physical presence. 

Melissa Ann Pinney·s photographs of "girl 
culture .. are the strongest images in the 
exhibition. Her work functions on multiple 
levels 10 probe the psychological com• 
plexities of growing up female in American 
society. ln The Real Live Barbie at Targer. 
two black girls smile posing for a photo Gus by Eric Rippert 
with an actress playing the part of Barbie. 
The actress is young, white and blond - a 
role model supporting an impossible stan• 
dard of beauty. On close examination, one 
discovers that even the actress has dark 
roots in her hair. 

Another of Pinney·s photos. Washington 
Park Pool. Chicago. reveals two girls getting 
readv to swim. The scene is an intimate ex• 
ploration of appearance and self-esteem. 
Both girls wear ill-fitting bathing suits that 
are tanered and worn. One girl adjusts her 
bathing cap while the other looks toward 
the camera covering a hole in her suit with 
her hand. 

Offering insight into aging and death, Zu• 
zarma Janin's layered images from the "Fol• 
low Me, Change Me. It's Time" series reveal 
aspects of Polish funerary culture. 

Diverse in scope and theme. ·rhe View 
From Here" shows that place is often the 

_,

� 
-:..i - :1� 
.. 

,. 
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source of good artwork. Moscow, Ohio from series "Along the Ohio" by Andrew Borowiec 
/ 
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Riffe Gallery Vern Riffe Center across from the Sra1el1ouse 77 South High Street Columbus. Ohio 4321; 614/644-9624 www.riffepller�·.org 
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Photography focus of
Cap Square exhibits 

By Shan, Cartmill and Jnr Po,llor Our/fJolt News Gu�sr Colummsr.r Phorograph,· exhibitions have startrd clicking all around Columbus Capitol Squar<. In aJdition m the Riff,· Galk·n_., exhihition of T/,f \ ;·t'lr F,·rnn 1-/rrc. two ph1h togr:iphy exhibition� will hl· on vie:\\' Ill rht.· lobbies of The Vrrn Riffe Crntrr for Government :md the Am and rhe Rhnd,-, Srare Office 'fowcr. Thr \ i't'u· From Hrrr: Rt't'i'IU l'icrurr.c Frnm Crnrml 1-.urort' nnrl rh,· Amrrrcnn Ali,IU '1 '.<t includ('S R4 phntop;r:1phic work.� h�· 22 contt'mporar�· :1rtiSt!i wh() li\'C and work in C,,:mral Europc..· :rnJ dtl' :\ml·riran I\ 1 idwt·�t. Curated b,- the Columhu, /\lu,cum nf An. thC" <,:'!hihiiion explores rlw '-i!,!nili<..111<.<.' .111d uniqu\· rolC" of place in sh;·1pin� nahur.d idt·ntiE\. Tlw p:1r1i,ip.1ri11� :1r1is1,; h.1\· 1.: h,x11 matni:1lk int�,rn1rd hy th\.' pl.1c..n i 11 whid, d1l'\' lin - d11.· citi1.·'\, and vill.t!!,C� of two Ji(tC'r�m bu1 imc:rt\\'IIH:d rt·gio11s' of tlw world. ·1 h,· Ritlr Callen· will 'rrl'S('llt rwo C\TIII\ in conjuncrion wich rhi� cxhihirion, which runs rhrou!!h lul;· G. Nuon- I p.m. lww .. ,. curator Carhnine E\',tn, will k.1d :1 wur while Jisruss11H.� dw ,;;imibri1i<..·, :1 11d dili(·rences berwr<..·n �tht· Amait.::m r,..1iJw<..·s1 :mJ Ccmral l:uropt· ;1, prescntt·J through d11.· phocogr.1ph\. 2-1i p.111. ,lunt.· 22. SNAP!, rhc Rifle Callen_., 1:1mih· ct.I\·. will olfrr ehild«·n ;111d dit·ir p:1.rl'lll" :rn.opp�rruniry to k:1rn 1lw h:1sit"' of photograph;· with prof�·s..,ion:1 1 phorn�r:ipher .)[1.:ph:1ni l· Bair-t;.ir:1111. Particip.11Hs ;1rt· a\ki:d (Cl hring. :in irt·m of significance - or t�vcn :1 pcr..,on - {11 pho10-graph in om: of thl' uni1.p1l' phoru st.11i (111s. '/'hr /lfm�r .\f,/n1rlon 1�( 7i11uinn will hl· on view a, rhc Rhod1.·:-: '1(1\\'l'r through .J urw I J . The photo�raph,- cxhihirio11 rcflec1' the man�• faces of·r:1iw:1n. including thl' n:1rnr:1I bcaurv or rhe island and dailv life or rhe di\'er;e socict�·. Tht· photos cov�r :t variety of subject material including nature. architecture. sciencC" and tc-chnology. historical record and cultural practices. The exhihit was or�anized in an dTorr w promutc cultural and economic relations berwrcn Ohio 

Mila f'mlovd. Wrapp,d Up. 21/0_' and Taiwan and ro celebrate Asia Pacif,c Heritage Month. The Mt11(V Splmdo,-, of Tt1i1111111 is p«·mueJ throuch a coll:1hor.11io11 hcrn·,·cn thl' Go,·l·rnor� OHin· of l\luhiculiur.il ,\ffur,. ·t:,ipt·i i.:cPnomir :111d Culrur.11 ( )Ill"- "'' 111 ( ·111c.1t:11. d,l. ( )!110 :\n, CourH ii', Riti.C,11lt·r",· and the Ohio l1uildi11c. ,\udwrin· 111 coopc;ation with communi1�· �or�.111i1.:ui."rn .... Hre.J, .<frrt' ft: Faas ,:;·� l'l,a, will hl' 011 \ It'\\ :11 th� \'em Riffe Center lull- 1- .11. A cnlln·rion of phmugr:lphs port.r,1�:in� the di\'t'hl1' of rh<..· propli: :111d hu:-.illt'\S\'' lor.11nl .tln 11� Hit:h .'\trlTI ,llh.f it:-. !iurro1111Jin!.! m·id1h111 • lw;1<.b will ht: c:xhihitl·J ;1, p.1n ,:t' tht.' 011!,!n• ing ( lhiu Biccmcnnial ( :dd1r:11in11 . \\'urks hy nine Col11mhu:-.-:1rt·.1 ph1 11n)..:r,,. phn, m.1kr up till· t·xhihi1ion: 1\101,IH' 1\ppdh:111111. I.am· H.1111 ill. \\'ill l.o�·"'-11.·\li1.· Ne.ii . .-\l.111 ll11hi11 . ( :.mil .\d1:1r . .-\11 n S(hm·idn. I ).1,·id \':111lc .111d I .11.1 Yount: r\ puhlit · rl'Cep11011 will hr lwld �. - ·p.111. Juh· I in the loh!w 11111,idc dw ( )11111 ,\11, c(;lll\Ci!'� Riffe: C:1li1.•n·. 1'1t''l'lll.t1i1 111 of ff,til, Srr,·rr: 1-;1trs c:· /1l.1a.< i� .1toll.1hor.11101111r rill ' Ohio t\rts Cou11cil's Riffr ( :.1lll·1 \'. il1c l )hin Huilding t\lUhori1,·. ( ;r:111t,:1.· l 11,�1r.111u· .111d I liµh �;rerr Neii;hi,orl1 <u,j t;.,iJ,·. Th,· Ohio Art< Council\ Rilh· < ;,,lll'1 1. luc:ut·J ;H -- �ou1h Hit:h S1rt·1.·1 i11 d1r \n11 Rifft: Ct·1111:r tC1r (;m·t·;11111rn1 :111d tht · :\ rb. :-.lmw(.l'l''- till' work of ( lliio\ .mi,r,, <.nr.11111,. t·:rdiihiriun, prod11(1.•d h�- d i\· < lhio :\1 1, ( ·01111t ii'\ l 111crn:11ional 1'1ocr.1111 .111d d iet 11[ ln:1io11, of rlw n:cion·-. fllll't.:llln, .1 11d t:,illl '1 It,. All tho1.· l 'xhihi11oth .u1d \'\'l•111, ·.11c l 1fl' .rnd opl'll 111 tl1t · p11hli1.. I or i11lom1.1111111. cd! (, I •l•h➔--+·')(,24 or ,·i,i 1 ww,\.I ilk i::illerv.ori:. Thr 01,in Arts Cmm,·i/ n II mrm/11.,. mr,,1111:.,· ti,m of tl,r Columbus Art1 AJ,n-l-r111�e, ✓lm;o,moi,. n group whou missirm is w promnrr ,mwn·m·<J ,f and pnrtiripntimt in thr nns nnd rulrur,1/ oppor• t1mitrrJ 111 Crrt1trr Calrm1!1111 1hmuxl1 ml/11/,m;,. trr't' mnrJ.:rtinp, mvl publir rrlawmJ pmJtrtJ. ,111rl tn prrwitfr pro(rmo11.1I dn-rlnpmrm opponumfln fnr mrmhrrs. For i,�(ormario,r, 1•i1it hrrp:llrnmm• ur.wkama • ' ,· , :. • � t � t • • . • : • ' .. ' • - � J • \' t .. ' � ' ' : : • • • • • , • • • •• , t ' .. ' 
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The View From Here 

The View From here: Recent Pictures From 
Central Europe and the American midwest 

· will be on view at the Ohio Arts Council's
Riffe Gallery through July 6. The exhibition
includes 72 photographic works by 22
contemporary artists who live and work in
Central Europe and the American Midwest.

Curated by Catherine Evans, The View 

From Here explores the significance and unique role of place in shaping 
cultural identity. The participating artists have been materially informed by 
the places in which they live -- the cities, town, and villages of two different 
but intertwined regions of the world. The artists selected for this exhibition 
are masters of employing a sophisticated artistic vocabulary and presenting 
a unique perspective of the localities in which they live -- localities that are 
far removed from the traditional large cultural centers of their respective 
continents. 

The View From Here is the final exhibition in the Heartland Project series 
(www .heartlandproject;org>, produced by Arts Midwest and the Ohio Arts 
Council's International program. Prior to its United States debut, The View 

From Here was exhibited at the Ludwig Museum Budapest - Museum of 
Contemporary Art in Budapest, Hungary and the Stone Bell House, City 
Gallery of Prague, Czech Republic. 

The gallery is in the Vern Riffe Center for Government and the Arts, State 
and High Streets, Columbus, Ohio. Hours are Tuesday, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m., 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 10 a.m. - 8 p.m., Saturday 12-8 p.m. and 
Sunday 12-4 p.m. The gallery is closed Monday. Admission is free. For 
information or to schedule a tour call the Riffe Gallery at 614-644-9624. 
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VISUAL ARTS 

Bicentennial 
sets tone for 
gallery shows 
By BIii Mayr 
THE COUJMBUS DISPATCH 

Art won't lag in this summer of 
Ohio's Bicentennial. 

Exhibitions touch on aspects 
of the state's past and present, 
while others cast a broader net 

The Columbus Museum of Art, 
480 E. Broad St, offers three 
exhibitions covering more than a 
century of American art. 

• American Expressionism: Art
and Social Change, 1920s-1950s" 
features more than 80 paintings 
by artists whose styles and sub
jects reflect the diversity of life. 
The show, running through Aug. 
24, includes works by Georgia 
O'Keeffe, Jackson Pollock and 
Franz Kline as well as lesser
knowns such as 0. Louis Gugliel
mi and Yasuo Kuniyoshi. 

Photography enthusiasts 
might want to see "The Ameri
can Tintype." which runs 
through Oct. 12 and contains 
more than 150 tintypes. The 
photography method, popular 
the 1860s, was Invented by a 
Kenyon College professor. 

A show featuring paintings 
and drawings by a Columbus 
native rounds out the museum's 
summer offerings. "By George! 
Columbus Celebrates American 
Master George Bellows" runs 
through July 27 and is drawn pri
marily from the museum's hold
ings. Bellows was active a centu
ry ago, painting scenes of 
Columbus and elsewhere. 

•The Day Collection: Black
Memorabilia" running from Jun 
13 to Sept 21 In the Elijah Pierce 
Gallery of the King Arts 
Complex. 867 Mount Vernon 
Ave., will examine black experi
ences of achievement and pre
judice In photographs, ach(er
tisements, toys, carvings and 
other Items. The collection was 
put together by Donald IC. Day, 
the long-time secretary-treasurer 
of the Ohio A,FL-QO who died 
last year. 

The gallery offers • A World of 
Jazz in Stone and Bronze," sculp
ture by Omar Shaheed, through 
Tu a. 

The Ohio Arts Council's Riffe 
Gallery, In the Riffe Center, n S. 
High St, Is presenting several 
summer shows: 

Seated Union Soldier, 1863, 
photographer unknown, from 
"The American Tintype" at the 
Columbus Museum of Art, 
through Oct. 12 

"The View From Here: Recent 
Pictures from Central Europe 
and the American Midwest• 
runs through July 6 with pieces 
by photographers of the two 
regions. 

"The Many Splendors of Tai
wan," is a photography show at 
the Riffe Center through Satur
day and the Rhodes Tower, 30-E. 
Broad St, from Wednesday 
through June 13. 

"Imagining l'.J.ight Explora
tions by Dayton Artists," from 
July 24 to Oct 19, will contain 
pieces by a dozen artists explor
ing the concept of flight. 

N
ine central Ohio photo

graphers will have works in 
"High Street: Faces & Places," 
running July 1-31 and docu
menting life along �gh Street:

State University gives Ohio car
toonists their due. 

"Ohio Canoonists: A Bicen
tennial Celebration• runs 
through Aug. 29 in the Philip 
Sills Exhibit Hall of Thompson 
Memorial Llbrary, 1858 Nell Ave.; 
the second part will run from 
une 10 to Oct 10 at the OSU 

oon Research Llbrary, 
eneath Mershon Auditorium, 

1871 N. High St. 
The cartoon research library 

has documented Ohio links for 
200 creators of comic strips, edi
torial cartoons, comic books and 
graphic novels. 

Through Saturday, the cartoon 
research library is showing 

Astronauts, 1996, by Diane Fitch, from "Imaglnlng Flight: Explorations by Dayton Artists• in the 
Riffe Gallery from July 24 to Oct. 19 

Endless Voyage, 1946, by Mitchell Slporln, from "American 
Expressionism: Art and Social Change, l920s-1950s" at the Co
lumbus Museum of Art, through _Aug. 24 

"Happy Birthday, Atom! Cele
brating Tezuka's Astro Boy," 
which celebrates a robot charac
ter created by Japanese cartoon
ist Osamu Tezuka. 

Those sated with history can 
head over to COS! Columbus, 
333 W. Broad St., to visit a fan
tasy world of color and light con
jured by California artist Hiro 
Yamagata. Presented by the 
Wexner Center for the Arts and 
COSI Columbus through Sept. l, 
"Supernova'" contains two large 
galleries, one filled with calming 
scenes created by lights and the 
other abuzz with color and light 
generated by lasers, strobes and 
nearly 2,000 reflective cubes. 

A touch of summer can be 

viewed at "Down the Garden 
Path," a showcase of objects for 
yard and garden made by 
Ohioans, which is at the Ohio 
Craft Museum, 1665 W. 5th Ave., 
through June 22, along with 
"Best of 2003." The best-of show 
contains pieces in glass, metal, 
fiber, clay and wood by 60 artists. 

From July 13 to Aug. 24, the 
craft venue will offer "Bead In
ternational 2002" and "Bead
work JJI: The Beaded Cloth," 
which contain works by Ameri
can and foreign artists. 

"Quilt Surface Design Sympo
sium" will run June 1-29 at the 
Columbus Cultural Arts Center, 
139 W. Main St. The center will 
hold "Corn Cotillion," paintings 

Shona Sculpture, South Africa 
from "The Day Collection: 
Black Memorabilia" in the KiIJ 
Arts Complex, June 13 to Sept 
21 

by David Cooke and Susanne 
Dotson, from July 13 to Aug. 10 
and a retrospective show of 
painter Ruth Rosenthal from 
Aug. I 7 to Sept. 7. 

The 124th annual Student Ex 
hibition at the Columbus Colle: 
of Art and Design and Best of 
Senior Thesis Works will con
tinue through July 27 in the Cai 
zani Center, E. Gay Street and 
Cleveland Avenue, and else
where on campus. 

"In Memoriam: Richard Ve
kasy" will run from Aug. 11 to 
Sept. 13 in the Acock Gallery of 
the Canzani Center, honoring 
the CCAD graduate, artist and 
designer who died in 2001. 

bmayr@dispatch.com 
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